
AT-HOME ACTIVITY GUIDE
WEEK OF APRIL 4th

BIG IDEA
Jesus overcame death.

THE BIBLE
Jesus is Alive!
Mark 16:1-8;

Acts 10:34-43

MEMORY VERSE
Romans 10:9

(NIV)

FAMILY TABLE TALK
Keep the conversations going around the dinner table this week!

Use our Family Table Talk guide to help review the lesson and connect with
your kids over one meal this week. Find the guide at www.loopkids.org/riseup.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES
Visit www.loopkids.org/riseup to find the link to this
week’s video, Family Table Talk and coloring page.

And be sure to check out additional activities below!

YOUNGER KIDS ACTIVITY | Rolling Stone

INSTRUCTIONS: Give kids tan, brown, or white play doh. Ask them to roll the play doh into a ball
shape, review the story by having them roll their stones across the table.

http://www.loopkids.org/riseup
http://www.loopkids.org/riseup


YOUNGER & OLDER KIDS ACTIVITY | Colorful Cross

SAY: Let’s create a reminder of what Jesus did for us to overcome death!

INSTRUCTIONS: Give each kid a piece of black construction paper. Tell them to draw a large
cross outline on their paper with a pencil, then go over it using white glue. Next, completely
cover the glue design with salt, then shake off the excess salt. You can recycle the excess salt
by pouring it back into a container that can be reused for someone else’s paper. Have kids dip
their paintbrush into watercolor paint and gently touch a part of their design with the brush to
have the color spread. You do not have to wait for the glue to dry before painting. Encourage the
kids to be gentle so as not to disturb the wet glue under the salt. Leave aside to dry.

TODDLER HACK: Create a cross out of foam that toddlers can trace on their paper
with a white crayon. Then instead of outlining it with glue, have them fill the inside of
the cross with glue, then add the salt and paint.

YOUNGER & OLDER KIDS ACTIVITY | Tomb Tag

SAY: Today, we’re going to play a fun game called, “Tomb Tag!” This game reminds us that
Jesus overcame death when he came back to life!

INSTRUCTIONS: Create a “tomb” in your space underneath a table or in a corner. Assign two
kids to be the “guards.” These kids will be the taggers. Assign another kid to be the “angel.” The
guards will chase kids and once they are tapped, they will go into the tomb. The angel’s job is to
release the kids from the tomb by tapping them.

ASK: How do you think the women felt when they saw the stone wasn’t in front of the tomb
Anymore? Why wasn’t the stone there?

SNACK ACTIVITY | Out of the Tomb

INSTRUCTIONS: Give each kid a donut hole and a regular glazed donut cut in half. Place the
donut cut side down on a plate and roll the donut hole in front of the opening like this to
represent the stone being rolled away from Jesus’ tomb.

ASK: How does this remind you of today’s story? We can remember that Jesus overcame death!
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